
desserts, soups, breads, dips, cookies, and more

WE SUPPLY
THE FLAVOR
…YOU ADD
THE FRESH!
Toppings not included.

 LOVE TO SHOP ONLINE? OVER 1,500 PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE AT GASCHOOLSTORE.COM.

simplydelicious
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FIVE-STAR
FAVORITE

E4351  VARIETY 
DELIGHT CHEESECAKE  
Pastel de queso de 
variedades
This variety is sure 
to please everyone’s 
tastes! Turtle 
Drizzle, New York 
Vanilla, Strawberry 
Swirl, and Double 
Chocolate Cheesecake 
for a scrumptious 
combination. 32 oz.  
$21.50 

S6509  KEY LIME 
CHEESECAKE
Torta de queso crema 
con limón 
Presliced and ready to 
serve, this premium 
cheesecake is, of course, 
made with real key lime 
juice, then covered 
with a light sour cream 
topping. It’s finished 
with tropical toasted 
coconut and nestled in a 
buttery graham cracker 
crust. 32 oz. Kosher.  
$25.50

S9578 CHOCOLATE 
LOVER’S VARIETY 
CHEESECAKE  
Torta de queso variada 
para amantes del 
chocolate
Is there a chocolate 
lover in the house? 
Varieties include 
Chocolate Chip, 
Chocolate Mint, 
Chocolate Swirl 
and Triple Chocolate…
Wow! 28 oz. $23.50

add fresh toppings and enjoy!
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WE SUPPLY
THE FLAVOR
…YOU ADD
THE FRESH!
Toppings not included.

S9578

E4351
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S5212  PEPPERONI
ZAP A SNACK  
Pizza de pan francés 
con pepperoni  
para microondas    
Shredded mozzarella 
cheese and quartered 
pepperoni. 5.65 ounces 
per portion—6 per box.  
$19.00

S5220  MEAT LOVERS 
ZAP A SNACK  
Pizza de pan francés con 
surtido de carnes para 
microondas
Shredded mozzarella 
cheese, sausage crumbles, 
and pepperoni. 5.65 ounces 
per portion—6 per box.  
$19.00

S5204  SUPREME 
ZAP A SNACK  
Pizza de pan francés 
supremo para microondas    
Shredded mozzarella 
cheese, sausage crumbles, 
pepperoni, green and red 
peppers, and onions. 6.20 
ounces per portion—
6 per box.  $19.00 

S5196  ARTISAN 
4 MEAT PIZZA
Pizza artesanal de 4 carnes
Pan-style crust pizza topped 
with mozzarella, parmesan, 
asiago cheese, rich italian 
style sauce, sausage, grilled 
seasoned hamburger, 
pepperoni, cooked capicola 
ham, and spices. 23 oz.  
$16.00

S2359  SAUSAGE & EGG 
BREAKFAST PIZZA   
Pizza de salchicha y huevos 
para desayunar
Spicy sausage, eggs, and 
cheese on a delicious 
biscuit-style crust topped 
with a white country gravy. 
No need to go out for 
breakfast. 13 oz.  $13.00

pizza tonight
FIVE-STAR
FAVORITE

5 Love to shop online? Over 1,500 products are available at GaSchoolStore.com.4

any way you slice it

S5170  ARTISAN
PEPPERONI PIZZA
Pizza artesanal de pepperoni
Pan-style crust pizza topped 
with mozzarella, parmesan, 
asiago cheese, rich italian-
style sauce, pepperoni, and 
spices. 22 oz.  $15.00
 

Delish!
S5170

S5212 S5220 S5204

Zap A Snack Microwavable French Bread Pizzas – Our frozen food favorites are quick, delicious, and easy-to-serve.
Microwavable and oven bake too. An eight-inch portion of French Bread with a zesty tomato sauce and your favorite toppings.



S2631  PUMPKIN CREAM ROLL
Rollo de crema de calabaza

Dazzle your family and friends with our homemade holiday favorite.
Moist delicious pumpkin cake surrounds rich cream cheese filling.  

22 oz.  $17.00

S2631

 Love to shop online? Over 1,500 products are available at GaSchoolStore.com.

delightful treats
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R9437  CINNAMON MONKEY BREAD GLAZE MIX
Mezda para pan de canela “monkey bread”
This premium homemade gourmet mix creates an explosion of flavors popular for 
breakfast, lunch, or dinner—always a family favorite. Serves 15.  $13.00
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bring friends and family together
R9437

FIVE-STAR
FAVORITE

S2268  AUNTIE ANNE’S SOFT PRETZELS
Pretzels suaves “Auntie Anne’s”

Enjoy the aroma of baking pretzels right in your own oven…
ready to eat in minutes. Eight 2.5 oz. frozen pretzels; salt, 

cinnamon sugar. Zero Trans Fat. $20.00
Includes Bonus Coupon with every Auntie Anne’s Soft Pretzel purchased…

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE! AT YOUR LOCAL AUNTIE ANNE’S STORE!
AUNTIE ANNE’S® and the Auntie Anne’s logo are registered trademarks of Auntie Anne’s LLC. 

R6219 CINNABON® BAKING KIT    
Juego de Bolillo de canela

Enjoy Cinnabon® cinnamon rolls in the comfort of your own home. Each 
kit comes with instructions to make either cinnamon rolls or one Monkey 
Bread, plus extra recipes. Yield: 8 Cinnamon Rolls or one Monkey Bread 

(cinnamon pull-apart bread). Zero Trans Fat. $20.00

S2268
R6219

T5108 BROWNIE BITES    
Mordeduras de brownie

A mouthwatering bite of triple chocolate delight! Chewy bite-size
brownies fully dipped in the finest dark chocolate—bursting with rich

cocoa and chocolate chips. 21 Brownie Bites.  $20.00

Dishes not included.

T5108

FIVE-STAR
FAVORITE
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COOKIE DOUGH VARIETIES COME IN 
3-LB. TUBS. EACH 3-LB. TUB MAKES 
APPROX. 48 ONE-OUNCE COOKIES. 
KEEPS 6 MONTHS IN FREEZER AND       
6 WEEKS IN REFRIGERATOR. VARIOUS 
SELECTIONS OF OUR COOKIE DOUGH 
ARE ALSO AVAILABLE IN PRE-
PORTIONED COOKIE DOUGH BY THE 
BOX. EACH 2.7-LB. BOX CONTAINS     
36 COOKIES. ALL COOKIES HAVE 
ZERO GRAMS TRANS FAT.

MAY CONTAIN TRACES OF NUTS AND/OR PEANUTS

C2084

C2019  
C2001  

C2159
C2167 

C2076
C2068

C1250

C1243

C1995

C1979
C1961 

C1920

C1839

C2035

C2216

CHOCOLATE SEA SALT CARAMEL - 
A SOUTHERN LIVING® RECIPE
Chocolate y caramelo de sal 
marina
A pinch of sea salt completes 
these perfectly chewy, caramel 
and chocolate cookies. Kosher.

 C2167 3-lb. tub  $20.00
 C2159 2.7-lb. pre-portioned 

 box $20.00 

DELUXE TRIPLE CHIP - 
A SOUTHERN LIVING® RECIPE
Triple trocitos de chocolate de lujo
Just when you thought 
America's favorite cookie 
couldn't get any better…
we added another chocolate 
morsel. White, milk, and dark 
chocolate chips take our recipe 
to sensational. Kosher.

  C2035 2.7-lb. pre-portioned 
 box  $22.00

WHITE CHUNKY MACADAMIA
Trocitos de chocolate blanco con 
nuez macadamia 
We’ve blended macadamia nuts 
fresh from the Hawaiian Islands 
and sweet white morsels into a 
delightful treat. Kosher.

 C2068 3-lb. tub  $20.00
 C2076 2.7-lb. pre-portioned 

 box  $20.00

GLUTEN-FREE PEANUT 
BUTTER CHOCOLATE CHIP - 
A COOKING LIGHT® RECIPE
Galletas sin gluten de mantequilla 
de mani y trocitos de chocolate
For a match that just can't be 
beat, this delectable mixture 
of peanut butter and chocolate 
chip is sure to please. Gluten-
free. Kosher. 

  C1839 3-lb. tub  $20.00 

NEW!  S’MORES
Galletas S'mores
No campfire needed! Enjoy 
the delicious taste of a classic 
s'more in this delicious cookie. 
Filled with graham crackers, 
marshmallows, and chocolate - 
everyone is sure to love! Kosher. 

 C1250 3-lb. tub  $20.00

HONEY OATMEAL RAISIN
Avena con pasas y miel 
Mmm! Mmm! A divinely inspired 
combination of rolled oats and 
juicy raisins with the perfect hint 
of honey. Kosher.

 C2084 3-lb. tub  $18.00

SNICKERDOODLE - 
A SOUTHERN LIVING® RECIPE
Snickerdoodle clásico
A blend of holiday goodness 
and everyday delight, featuring 
smooth sugar cookie dough and 
sweet cinnamon. Kosher.

 C2001 3-lb. tub  $18.00
 C2019 2.7-lb. pre-portioned 

 box  $18.00

NEW! ALL-NATURAL  
PINK LEMONADE 
Limonada rosa
The refreshing flavor of pink 
lemonade with the perfect 
amount of tartness. An all-
natural favorite. Kosher.

  C1243 3-lb. tub  $20.00

TRADITIONAL SUGAR - 
A SOUTHERN LIVING® RECIPE
Azúcar tradicional
Simplicity never tasted so 
sweet. Smooth, golden brown, 
and perfect as is or when 
inspired to add on a topping. 
Kosher.  

 C1995 2.5-lb. pre-portioned 
 box  $18.00

ULTIMATE CHOCOLATE CHIP - 
A SOUTHERN LIVING® RECIPE
Trocitos de chocolate
From America’s top bakers, it’s 
the ultimate chocolate chip 
cookie, made with premium 
vanilla, delicious dark brown 
sugar, and melt-in-your-mouth 
chocolate. Kosher.

 C1961 3-lb. tub  $20.00
 C1979 2.7-lb. pre-portioned 

 box  $20.00

MONSTER COOKIE   
Galletas “Monster Cookies”
It’s a monster of a cookie with 
lots of yummy ingredients 
including creamy peanut 
butter, premium chocolate, 
crunchy peanuts, candy-coated 
chocolates, and old-fashioned 
rolled oats. 

 C2216 3-lb. tub  $22.00

PERFECT PEANUT BUTTER - 
A SOUTHERN LIVING® RECIPE
Mantequilla de maní
Our recipe isn't complicated – 
it's simply scrumptious! It starts 
with the best peanut butter and 
ends with lots of smiles! Kosher.

 C1920 3-lb. tub  $20.00

Southern Living® and Cooking Light® 
are trademarks of Time Inc. Lifestyle 

Group and is used under license. 

best-loved cookies!

FIVE-STAR
FAVORITE

 Love to shop online? Over 1,500 products 
are available at GaSchoolStore.com.



quality bakeware

E1555

E1563

E1597

E1571

E1589
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Food not included.

*You will receive a pre-paid magazine voucher from your student seller in a few weeks.
Make your selection and simply complete the name and address (for yourself or as a gift) and drop in the mail.

INCLUDES 
DIGITAL 
EDITION

D0100*
PEOPLE 
Certificado para revista
10 weekly issues.
Delivers your favorite 
celebrities and real-life 
heroes every week!  
(Weekly)  $21.00

D0100*
COOKING LIGHT 
Certificado para revista
Full Year!
(12 monthly issues.)
Enjoy light living with 
delicious food, fun, 
fitness and lots of ways 
to look and feel great! 
(Monthly)  $21.00

BEST
SELLER!

BEST
SELLER!

D0100*
REAL SIMPLE 
Certificado para revista
Full Year! 
(12 monthly issues.)
REAL SIMPLE brings 
you smart, realistic 
solutions to every day 
challenges. (Monthly)  
$21.00INCLUDES 

DIGITAL 
EDITION

D0100*
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED 
Certificado para revista
25 weekly issues.
Delivers up-to-the-
minute sports news, 
scores, statistics and 
in-depth analysis. 
(Weekly)  $21.00

INCLUDES 
DIGITAL 
EDITION

INCLUDES 
DIGITAL 
EDITION

INCLUDES 
DIGITAL 
EDITION

D0100*
SOUTHERN LIVING 
Certificado para revista
Full Year! 
(13 monthly issues.)
Bringing to life the South’s 
warm inviting Homes, 
great Recipes, Travel tips, 
and inspiring Garden tips. 
(13x)  $21.00

D0100*
FAMILY FUN 
Certificado para revista
2 Full Years!
(16 issues.)
All the exciting things 
families can do together. 
(8x)  $21.00

D0100*
BETTER HOMES & 
GARDENS 
Certificado para revista
20 monthly issues.
America’s favorite 
home and family 
magazine. (Monthly) 
$21.00

D0100*
READER’S DIGEST 
Certificado para revista
Full Year!
(10 issues.)
The world’s most 
widely read monthly 
magazine. (10x)  
$21.00

E1555 GOLD TEXTURED LOAF PAN  Bandeja de horno con hoja de oro texturizada  Nonstick metal. 6-1/2" x 11".  $15.00
E1563 GOLD TEXTURED MUFFIN PAN  Molde para muffins texturizado  Nonstick metal. 6 Wells. 10" x 14" x 2".  $18.00

E1571 GOLD TEXTURED SQUARE BAKING PAN  Bandeja para horno cuadrada y texturizada  Nonstick metal. 9-1/2” x 9-1/2”.  $16.50
E1589 GOLD TRAVEL DESSERT PAN WITH LID  Porta postres con tapa  Nonstick metal. Includes lid with handle. 9" x 14".  $23.50

E1597 GOLD TEXTURED BAKING SHEET  Bandeja para horno texturizada  Nonstick metal. 11" x 14-1/2".  $18.50



comfort 
foods
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E3486 WHITE CHEDDAR POTATO SOUP
Sopa de papas y queso Cheddar
Simple spuds never tasted so delicious! Let your 
imagination go… Add cheese, chives, or bacon bits 
for a tasty twist on an old-fashioned winner! This 
soup is sure to become a family favorite! You will 
need: 5-6 cups water and salt and pepper to taste. 
Serves 6.    $18.00

E1803 FOOD AND DRINK INFUSER SPOON
Cuchara infusadorapara sopas
Infuse the flavor of herbs and spices into foods 
and drinks. Open spoon, load with herbs/spices, 
then stir. Integrated herb stripper in handle. 
Plastic. BPA Free. 10-3/4" L.  $10.00

E1613 “ENJOY LIFE; IT’S DELICIOUS” 
CERAMIC MUG
Taza cerámica “Enjoy Life; It’s Delicious”
This cool new soup and cracker mug combines 
a mug with a built-in side container for crackers 
and more! Ceramic. Holds 12 oz.     $15.50

13

E3254

A8648

 Love to shop online? Over 1,500 products are available at GaSchoolStore.com.

INFUSE FLAVOR INTO
FOODS AND DRINKS.

Open spoon and load
with spices and herbs.

Herb stripper
in handle.

E1803

New!
E3486

New!
E1613

A8648  FIESTA SOUP MIX TRIO
Trio de mezclas para hacer 

sopas de fiesta
All of Homemade Gourmet’s 

flavorful fiesta soups in our 
signature box! Includes one 
single recipe–size packet of

each: Chicken Enchilada Soup 
Mix, Tortilla Soup Mix, and 

Taco Soup Mix. Each packet 
serves 6-8. Serving bowls not 

included.  $18.00

E3254 BEER BREAD MIX
Mezcla para hacer pan de cerveza
Our Beer Bread will quickly become  your go-to bread! 
Always delicious and incredibly easy to make. Just add 
your favorite carbonated beverage to our signature 
Beer Bread Mix, and your home will be filled with the 
aroma of freshly baked bread in a matter of minutes. 
16 oz. Serves 14.    $18.00



T5090  CROCK-POT® RECIPE COLLECTION
Libro de recetas para olla de cocción lenta
A variety of delicious meals straight from the CROCK-POT® slow cooker. 
Choose from over 350 fantastic dishes divided into 11 chapters, including 
Breakfast and Brunch, Simmering Soups, Amazing Appetizers, Beef-Packed 
Favorites, Hearty Chilies, Pleasing Pork, Satisfying Stews, Chicken and Turkey, 
From the Sea, Vegetarian Favorites, and Sensational Sides. Each dish includes 
a photo. Hardcover, 320 pages, 8" W x 9-1/4" H.  $31.50

T8441

T8433

T8425
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T8441  HICKORY 
DICKORY B-B-QUE
DIP MIX
Mezcla para hacer 
dip de B-B-Que
This dip is full of robust 
smoky flavors for the BBQ 
lover. Add mayonnaise 
and sour cream. Makes 
2 cups.  $8.50 

T8433  HOLY MOLY 
GUACAMOLE DIP MIX
Mezcla para hacer 
guacamole
A slightly spicy flavorful 
dip for your favorite chips, 
veggies, and crackers. 
Simply add water and 
three avacados. Makes 
2 cups.  $8.50

T8425  OLÉ 
CHIPOTLE DIP MIX
Mezcla para hacer 
dip de chipotle 
Subtle Southwest flavors 
create a new taste 
sensation. Great as a dip. 
Just add sour cream and 
mayonnaise or make with 
cream cheese.  $8.50

15 Love to shop online? Over 1,500 products are available at GaSchoolStore.com.

FIVE-STAR
FAVORITE

T5090

dips made easy

E1852  GRILL PAN DISK
Disco para asar en sartén
Turn your skillet into a nonstick grill. Disk 
heats food evenly and raised ridge drains 
excess fat from foods. Cast aluminum. 
6” dia. Fits most pans. Pan and food not 
included.   $18.00

E3429  SUPERPRETZEL® 
PRETZELDOGS™
Pretzel envuelto hot dog
SUPERPRETZEL® Soft 
Pretzels wrapped around 
a full-size all-beef hot 
dog, making this the 
perfect meal for on-the-
go! Heat in the oven or 
microwave in seconds. 
(6/pkg., 4 oz. each)  
$18.00

E3429

E1852

New!

New!



Consumer Satisfaction is 100% Guaranteed 
by Great American Opportunities Inc.     
1-800-251-1542     gafundraising.com  
Brochure 85W  Item #: 1071770  

savory & satisfying
your entire family will enjoy!

R6599  ALL-BEEF SAUSAGE  Salchica de pura carne
The highest quality beef makes this classic sausage a wholesome treat for the entire family. 8 oz. link.  $12.00 

A8994  JALAPEÑO SAUSAGE  Salchicha de jalapeño
A premium sausage with Southwestern flair! 11 oz. link.  $14.00

A

R6599

FIVE-STAR
FAVORITE

A8994


